NOVEMBER 29, 2020 | 1ST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Sacraments

Mass Schedule
Weekday Mass

Tuesday | 5:45pm
Wednesday - Friday | 8:00am

Weekend Mass

Baptism: Arrangements should be made in advance.
Reconciliation: Saturday 3:00 pm. Tuesday - Friday 30 minutes before
daily mass.
Matrimony: Arrangements should be made through the Parish Office at
least 6 months in advance.

Holy Days As Announced

Father Joshua Johnson

Facebook.com
/olohrstamant

Instagram.com
/olohr_stamant

twitter.com
/olohr_stamant

First Sunday of Advent
ENTRANCE HYMN ͲCome, Come Emmanuel

Come, come, Emmanuel!
Son of God, appear.
Heaven and earth, rejoice!
Salvaon is drawing near.
Salvaon is drawing near.
O come, O come, Emmanuel,
And ransom capve Israel,
That mourns in lonely exile here
Unl the Son of God appear.


GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.

We praise You,
We bless You,
We adore You,
We glorify You,
We give You thanks for Your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego/en Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God,
Son of the Father,
You take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;
You take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;
You are seated at the right hand of the Father, have
mercy on us.

For You alone are the Holy One,
You alone are the Lord,
You alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ,
With the Holy Spirit,
In the glory of God the Father. Amen.

FIRST READING ʹ A reading from the Book of the
Prophet Isaiah ( 63:16BͲ17, 19B; 64:2Ͳ7)

You, LORD, are our father,
our redeemer you are named forever.
Why do you let us wander, O LORD, from your ways,
and harden our hearts so that we fear you not?
Return for the sake of your servants,
the tribes of your heritage.
Oh, that you would rend the heavens and come down,
with the mountains quaking before you,
while you wrought awesome deeds we could not hope
for,
such as they had not heard of from of old.
No ear has ever heard, no eye ever seen, any God but
you
doing such deeds for those who wait for him.
Would that you might meet us doing right,
that we were mindful of you in our ways!
Behold, you are angry, and we are sinful;
all of us have become like unclean people,
all our good deeds are like polluted rags;
we have all withered like leaves,
and our guilt carries us away like the wind.
There is none who calls upon your name,
who rouses himself to cling to you;
for you have hidden your face from us
and have delivered us up to our guilt.
Yet, O LORD, you are our father;
we are the clay and you the po/er:
we are all the work of your hands.

The word of the Lord: Thanks be to God

PSALM 80
R. Lord, make us turn to you; let us see your face and we
shall be saved.
O shepherd of Israel, hearken,
from your throne upon the cherubim, shine forth.
Rouse your power,
and come to save us.
R.Lord, make us turn to you; let us see your face and
we shall be saved.
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Once again, O LORD of hosts,
look down from heaven, and see;
take care of this vine,
and protect what your right hand has planted
the son of man whom you yourself made strong.
R.Lord, make us turn to you; let us see your face and we
shall be saved.
May your help be with the man of your right hand,
with the son of man whom you yourself made strong.
Then we will no more withdraw from you;
give us new life, and we will call upon your name.
R.Lord, make us turn to you; let us see your face and we
shall be saved.

SECOND READINGͶ A reading from the ﬁrst Le/er of Saint
Paul to the Corinthians COR 1:3Ͳ9

Brothers and sisters:
Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.
I give thanks to my God always on your account
for the grace of God bestowed on you in Christ Jesus,
that in him you were enriched in every way,
with all discourse and all knowledge,
as the tesmony to Christ was conﬁrmed among you,
so that you are not lacking in any spiritual gi<
as you wait for the revelaon of our Lord Jesus Christ.
He will keep you ﬁrm to the end,
irreproachable on the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.
God is faithful,
and by him you were called to fellowship with his Son,
Jesus Christ our Lord.
The word of the Lord: Thanks be to God

R.Alleluia, alleluia.
Show us Lord, your love;
and grant us your salvaon.
R.Alleluia, alleluia.
GOSPELͶ A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Mark 13:33Ͳ37

Jesus said to his disciples:
“Be watchful! Be alert!
You do not know when the me will come.
It is like a man traveling abroad.
He leaves home and places his servants in charge,
each with his own work,

and orders the gatekeeper to be on the watch.
Watch, therefore;
you do not know when the Lord of the house is coming,
whether in the evening, or at midnight,
or at cockcrow, or in the morning.
May he not come suddenly and ﬁnd you sleeping.
What I say to you, I say to all: ‘Watch!’” 

The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

HOMILY
PROFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Bego/en Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
bego/en, not made, consubstanal with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvaon
he came down from heaven,
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was cruciﬁed under Ponus Pilate,
he suﬀered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and gloriﬁed,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Bapsm for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrecon of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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MASS INTENTIONS & PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR

The Lord will hear the just
And will overthrow the plans of the reckless
SANCTUS
The Lord will give us blessings

And then shall we rejoice and be glad
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts.

Heaven and earth are full of your glory.

Hosanna in the highest.

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
FINAL BLESSING AND DISMISSAL
Hosanna in the highest.


RECESSIONAL HYMN ʹ Save Us O Lord
MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION
Save us, O Lord; carry us back.

Rouse your power and come.
We proclaim your death, O Lord,
Rescue your people; show us your face.
And profess your Resurrecon
Bring us back.
Unl you come again.


O Shepherd of Israel, hear us. Return and we shall be
GREAT AMEN
saved.

Arise, O Lord; hear our cries, O Lord: bring us back!
AGNUS DEI


Conﬁrmaon
 you hide from your people?
How long will
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
We long
Pracce
 to see your face. Give ear to us.
Have mercy on us.
Draw near to us, Lord God of hosts!
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,Sunday, April 26th 
5:00 pm in Church
Have mercy on us.
Candidate and Sponsor
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
Grant us peace.

COMMUNION SONGͶSeason of Light

God of all power, You kindle the stars
Spark in your people
Spark in us a season of light

God turns now to the world
To see if anyone lives in wisdom
For fools rage in the land
They turn away from God’s living word

The naons go astray
They crumble every road, every pathway
They lay waste the land
They trample on our dreams for the future

The heedless have their day
They take away the breath of our children
Lord when will they accord
Lord when will they accord with your word?
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ADOPT-A-FAMILY FOR CHRISTMAS
This Christmas season our Parish will be helping needy families.
We ask you to consider helping by providing a FOOD BASKET for
Christmas. If you are able to donate a Christmas basket, please
contact one of the following committee members:
Myron Bourgeois 247-8694
Tootie Lambert
715-4186
Cindy Richard
828-0443
Kit Janis
715-0532
Robin Anderson 235-8660
Cindy Frederic
390-0102
Peggy Breaux
253-1326
Debby Chaupetts 504-430-4539
The food baskets will be collected at OUR LADY OF THE HOLY ROSARY on Saturday, December 19 from 7:00 - 9:00 AM.

THE GIVING TREE

MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
4:00 PM

Goger Family, Joycelyn Duhe, Guedry Family,
Painter Family , Don & Gwen Stevens, Arthur &
May Holder Brown, Billy & Nannie Davidson,
James Holder, Hester Noble, Lavina Fowler,
Alston Holder, Daniel Noble, Absalam Kepley, AJ
Mayers, Grace Delaune, Kenny Lambert, Kevin
Delaune, Emile Letulle Jr., Annette Tucker, Tony
Savoy, Barton & Charles Braud

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29

The Giving Tree will be displayed on December 5 & 6.
Please take a tag and purchase a gift for a needy
child. The tag will identify the sex, age, and wish of
the child for whom you are buying the gift. Place the tag on
your gift and bring the gift
(please do not wrap, gift bags
only) to mass the weekend of
December 12 & 13. The gifts
will be distributed on Saturday,
December 19 with the Christmas food baskets.

7:00 AM For the Parish
9:00 AM Samuel Lambert, Audrey & Ernie Bercegeay, Dot S.
Moody, Darla Landry, Germaine Vidrine, Mason
Pusey, Ruby Milhas, Margaret Manuel, Donna
Philippe
11:00 AM Troy Berthelot, Jimmy Berthelot Rosalie &
Telesmar Moran, Sr., Alosia & Leo Berthelot, JC
Gonzales & family, Elmo Frederic, M/M Adam
Templet, Curtis & Cecilia Templet, Michael
Frederic, Kaylie Letulle

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1
5:45 PM

Barbera Walk, Mike Heath, Allen Rowel, John
Silvy, Ron Duhon

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
8:00 AM

Memorial Guild, Anita & Meradith Breaux

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
8:00 AM

Eddie & Alice Fuller, Paul & Stella Breaux

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
8:00 AM Ronald Waguespack, Bobby Aymond

SATURDAY, December 5
4:00 PM

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
NOVEMBER 14-15, 2020

General Collection…………………..………....$
Building Collection ……………………….... $
Tithing for the Poor………………..........................$
Memorial Guild:

7,748.35
95.00
154.97

In memory of Marie Braud & Wavel Braud by: Dave & Connie Frederic
In memory of Delores Brock
by: Herman & Lisa McAlister

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn before the Blessed
Sacrament the week of November 29 for:
Elvina Tullier
D.J. Comeaux

Harry Westbrook, Mikel “Scooby” Michel,
Laura Clouatre, Don & Gwen Stevens,
Anthony Fazzio, Sr., Ellis & Brian
LeBourgeois, Lou Dennis, Peter & Mae
Chenervert Riviera, Sr., Elizabeth
Chenevert, Ernest Riviere. Joseph Rivere,
Frank & Pricilla Cousin Riviere, Jules &
Jeanne Rivere, Evans Lambert, Lydia
Myers Dipuma, Mae Doris & John Tullier,
Leo Lambert & fly.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6
7:00 AM

For the Parish, Anne G. Wood, Emile &
Cecile Lambert, Murray & Lois Alexander

9:00 AM Clifton Himel, Barry Moran, Theresa Darcey,
M/M Eulice Sanchez
11:00 AM Eula Mae Frederic, M/M Hyson Parent, M/M
Roland Clement, James “Sneaky” Babin, Pat
Scarbrough, M/M David Lee Thomas, JC Gonzales
& fly., M/M George Hymel & fly., Earl & Edith
“Jimmie”LeBlanc, Noea “Dee” & Joanne Acosta,
Buck Bourgeois, In honor of Ruby Bourgeois,
Francis & Marion Zerique
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December 6

First Reading
Isaiah 40:1-5, 9-11
Comfort, give comfort to my people, says your God. Speak tenderly to Jerusalem, and proclaim to her that her service
is at an end, her guilt is expiated; indeed, she has received from the hand of the LORD double for all her sins. A voice
cries out: In the desert prepare the way of the LORD! Make straight in the wasteland a highway for our God! Every
valley shall be filled in, every mountain and hill shall be made low; the rugged land shall be made a plain, the rough
country, a broad valley. Then the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all people shall see it together; for the
mouth of the LORD has spoken. Go up on to a high mountain, Zion, herald of glad tidings; cry out at the top of your
voice, Jerusalem, herald of good news! Fear not to cry out and say to the cities of Judah: Here is your God! Here
comes with power the Lord GOD, who rules by his strong arm; here is his reward with him, his recompense before
him. Like a shepherd he feeds his flock; in his arms he gathers the lambs, carrying them in his bosom, and leading the
ewes with care.
Here again Isaiah is pleading for mercy for the Israelites, because again they find themselves turning from God. I often wonder what it must have been like for Isaiah. The heavy burden he must have felt for his family and friends. He sat and
watched for many years as they continued to turn from God and yet, he never gave up hope on them. He never stopped trying
to warn them and standing in the gap for them. He never stopped praying for them. This stands as a reminder to many of us
who have family that is not living for the Lord. Isaiah is a great example of what we could and should be doing for the many
loved ones and friends that we have a desire to come see the Lord. Take time this week and do as Isaiah did time and time
again. Take time to pray for the many who are not living for the Lord. Pray that God will gather them and carry them in His
bosom and lead them with care.
Second Reading
2 Peter 3:8-14
Do not ignore this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one day is like a thousand years and a thousand years like one
day. The Lord does not delay his promise, as some regard “delay,” but he is patient with you, not wishing that any
should perish but that all should come to repentance. But the day of the Lord will come like a thief, and then the heavens will pass away with a mighty roar and the elements will be dissolved by fire, and the earth and everything done on
it will be found out. Since everything is to be dissolved in this way, what sort of persons ought you to be, conducting
yourselves in holiness and devotion, waiting for and hastening the coming of the day of God,
because of which the heavens will be dissolved in flames and the elements melted by fire. But according to his promise
we await new heavens and a new earth in which righteousness dwells. Therefore, beloved, since you await these things,
be eager to be found without spot or blemish before him, at peace.
We have heard Paul warn us, Isaiah warn us and now here Peter is warning us that God will return. No one knows when God will
return. But it is with certainty that He will. Take time today and ask God to reveal to you the things He desires of you. Ask Him to
show you any changes He may desire of you. No matter how small or how big, decide today to be obedient to whatever calling He
may have for you so that on the day of His return you will be prepared. Pray for others to find that same peace as well so that you
may see them in heaven upon His return.
Gospel
Mark 1:1-8
The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of God. As it is written in Isaiah the prophet: Behold, I am sending
my messenger ahead of you; he will prepare your way. A voice of one crying out in the desert: “Prepare the way of the
Lord, make straight his paths.” John the Baptist appeared in the desert proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins. People of the whole Judean countryside and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem
were going out to him and were being baptized by him in the Jordan River as they acknowledged their sins. John was
clothed in camel’s hair, with a leather belt around his waist. He fed on locusts and wild honey. And this is what he
proclaimed: “One mightier than I is coming after me. I am not worthy to stoop and loosen the thongs of his sandals. I
have baptized you with water; he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit.”
In this week’s Gospel Mark is telling us that God is sending His messenger ahead of us. He is preparing the way. In today’s world
God has sent His message ahead of us in the form of the Bible. We are living in the fortunate times that has prepared us with all the
tools needed to know His Words. Unfortunately there are more that don’t use this freedom than that do. Many of us take this for
granted. I once was told by someone “the best thing that can happen to the United States is that it turned communist.” Even though
many of us will disagree with that statement, including me, I understand what they were trying to say.
I have several grandchildren. My husband and I are not big TV watchers, but every time I have a grandchild at my house they request to watch a TV program or movie. Upon turning on the TV and finding the program they requested, it never fails, within a short
time they will be doing something else and possibly even leave the room entirely. But let us turn the TV off and they come running
in proclaiming, “I was watching that show”. That’s kind of what this person was saying with this statements. As long as we have the
freedom to have a Bible and proclaim His Word, many of us will say, “one day”. One day I will read His word, one day I will get in
a Bible Study, one day I will go to church. The passion for those things are just not there with many because they know it available
to them when they want them to be. But in every case that this privilege has been taken away, hearts grow with compassion and desperation for His Word. I encourage you to take this week to think about where your priorities are. Are they on the things that will
last for eternity or temporary? Remember that God is eternity but there will come a time where it will be too late.

But in your great mercy you did not put an end to
them or abandon them, for you are a gracious and
merciful God.
Nehemiah 9:31

Our Lady of the Holy Rosary’s

Advent

24 HOURS OF MERCY
Starting December 4th 6:00 AM
Ending December 5th 6:00 AM

Priests will be hearing Confessions and
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
for 24 hours.
***Bring can goods to donate to
the Ronie Tureau Food Pantry.***

ALL DAY
6:00 — 7:00 AM

CONFESSIONS /ADORATION
Rosary followed by Gregorian
Chant

7:00 AM

Morning Prayer

8:00 AM

Mass

8:30 AM — Noon

Silence

Noon

Rosary

12:30 – 3:00 PM

Silence

3:00 PM

Way of the Cross

5:00 PM

Evening Prayer

6:00 — 7:00 PM

Praise and Worship

7:00 – 8:00 PM

Taize’ Prayer Around the Crib

8:00 — 10:00 PM
10:00 PM

Silence
Night Prayer

11:00 pm—midnight

Praise and Worship

midnight — 3:00 AM

Silence

3:00 AM
3:00 – 5:45 AM
5:45 AM

Divine Mercy Chaplet
Silence
Morning Prayer

6:00 AM End Confessions /Adoration
YOUR “1” STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR DMV, DL & NOTARY NEEDS
YOUR DMV, DL & NOTARY
IF IT HAS WHEELS & A TITLE
NEEDS: DL, ID CARDS, HC ID’S
WE CAN HANDLE IT FOR YOU!!
& HANG TAG RENEWALS,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO AT
DMV PROCESSING OF TITLES,
REGISTRATIONS, PLATES &
225-644-1512
STICKERS, NOTARIZING YOUR LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 431 • ST. AMANT, LA
BILL OF SALES, DONATIONS,
AFFIDAVITS, POA’S, WILLS & REAL ESTATE, WILDLIFE (BETWEEN CAJUN DAIQUIRIS & MARLIN’S PIZZA)
& FISHERIES, TRANSFERS AND PROCESSING ALSO
JAMIE FREDERIC-BRAUD, PTA/NOTARY

Ratcliff’s Florist
225-647-4979

Flowers For All Occasions

ROLAND J. ROBERT DISTRIBUTOR, INC.
serving customers with petroleum and
petroleum related products for 92 years

Complete Line of Automotive, Farm & Industrial
Oils (bulk & packaged), Greases & Fuels
FUEL
CONTROL

5423 Highway 44 • Gonzales
www.rolandjrobertdistributor.com

225-473-7778 • 225-644-4886

225-647-3700

laynesjewelry.com
811 E. Ascension Street
Behind Picadilly in Gonzales

EVA DAIGLE, DDS

225-621-2704

daiglefamilydentistry.com 306 south burnside ave., bldg 1 • gonzales

FREE TEETH
WHITENING FOR LIFE!*
NEW PATIENT SPECIALS

89

$

Exam, cleaning & x-ray

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
David M. Arrington D.D.S.
Derek J. Scardina D.D.S.
1530 E. Hwy. 30 • Gonzales
225-647-3301
Mon.-Thurs. 8am-5pm • Fri. 8am-noon
www.arringtonfamilydentistry.com
We welcome all ages including
adults, seniors & children

2-B-4-1

excludes patients with gum disease
$254 value
ARRINGTON FAMILY DENTISTRY
Available for new patients only.
With this coupon. Not valid with
other offers or prior services.
Expires 11-13-20

50 OFF

$

any major
dental work

ARRINGTON FAMILY DENTISTRY
Available for new patients only.
With this coupon. Not valid with
other offers or prior services.
Expires 11-13-20

THIS SPACE IS

LET US
PLACE
YOUR AD
HERE.

FREE TEETH WHITENING FOR LIFE
free teeth whitening for life with completion of our
doctor’s comprehensive exam, professional cleaning
and necessary x-rays. Available for new patients only.

ARRINGTON FAMILY DENTISTRY

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior services. Expires 11-13-20

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

TAP • JAZZ • BALLET • POINTE • CONTEMPORARY • HIP HOP

TODD HUSERS, Agent
744-4410
www.toddhusers.com
Providing Insurance & Financial Services

Bayou Metal Works
Michael Lambert, Owner

11500 Benton Frederic Rd.
St. Amant, LA 70774
(225) 644-3804 • Fax (225) 644-6418

14-0296/i

Ourso

• Welder Testing
• Procedure
Qualifications
• Welding Inspection

Funeral Home

Serving our families for over 70 years
Gonzales
Donaldsonville
13533 Airline Hwy.
134 Houmas St.

(225) 647-8608

• Non-Destructive Testing
• Positive Material
Identification
• VT, PT, MT, UT

Fairbanks Inspection & Testing

George Fairbanks (225) 473-6362
10244 Frontage St., St. James, LA 70086

(225) 473-8122

Tombs • Monuments • Vaults • Vases • Inscriptions

(225) 644-8466

www.hopehaventombsandmonuments.com

SUPERIOR
a’ Petite
PLUMBING,
INC. L
Day Care Center
Licensed & Bonded • LMP #5703

MOBILE AIR, INC.
17316 Hwy. 44, Prairieville

New Construction - Remodeling

Danny & Linda Bargas - Owners

622-3360

~647-9934~

41465-15 Hwy 931 • Gonzales, LA 70737

225-622-2212

MURRAY’S SUPERMARKET
44269 HWY 429
St. Amant, LA

(225) 644-7767

44077 Stringer Bridge Rd. St. Amant

Need help with your retirement savings?
Sean M Matassa, CFP, ChFC, AAMS

14639 Airline Hwy., Suite 113, Gonzales, LA 70737

Phone: 647-3686

www.edwardjones.com/sean-matassa

Hardware • Paint • Plumbing • Electrical
www.delaunesdoitcenter.com

Hwy. 431
St. Amant, LA

225-673-2516

Member SIPC

RSG ENTERPRISES

Phone: 622-4061
Hwy. 44
Prairieville, LA

Residential & Commercial
Limestone * Gravel * Sand * Site Preparation
10428 Hwy. 431 • St. Amant, LA

Telephone: 225-413-4096
Scotty Guillory, Owner

River Parish Machine Works, Inc.

9147 Pertius Road, St. Amant, LA 70774

Office: (225) 675-8091

Kids Haircuts $12 and Up
18780 Hwy. 22, Ste. D, Maurepas

225-698-0100

Craig St. Pierre
Owner

225-644-4419

cell 225-413-6906
thevenuehall.com • visit us on facebook
43503 Quality Ln. Ste I
Gonzales, LA

• SAND • DIRT
• LIMESTONE
• GRAVEL

473-2711

225-810-3100
FIE

ASCENSION
PARISH ASSESSOR

EA

H

12516 Hwy. 431
St. Amant, LA 70774
P: 225.647.4987
F: 225.647.7285

“In St. Amant
Decorating Center Plaza”
Showers • Parties
Receptions • Banquets

Precision Machining, Mechanical Equipment Repair,
Design & Fabrication
Owners Mark Bertinot & Mark Taylor
Riverparishmachine.com

SAFETY/RISK • FACILITY SERVICES • PIPING • INSTRUMENTATION
AUTOMATION • CIVIL • STRUCTURAL • ELECTRICAL • ARCHITECTURAL
MECHANICAL • STAFFING • PROCESS • SURVEY • FIELD SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT • PROCUREMENT • LASER SCAN

M.J. “MERT” SMILEY, Jr.
DONALDSONVILLE
GLASS & BODY WORKS INC.

L

www.sigmaec.com

D SERVICES, L.L

T EX

. C.

CHANGERS, L.L

.C.

Mark Wells • (225) 642-8900
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Automotive Glass Repair & Replacement
Insurance Claims Welcome

• Body Work • Spray In Bedliners • Truck Accessories
• A/C • Oil Change • Brake Work • Complete Car Care Center
• Many Tire Brands To Choose From

473-6495

225-473-7766

Kenny & Jessica Frederic 415 Division Street • Donaldsonville, Louisiana

6473 Hwy. 44, Ste. 202
Gonzales, LA

(225) 647-2632

SmilesOnMainStreet.com

Debra Mayeux • dmayeux@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6524

Bryan J. Hollis, D.D.S.
37463 Dutton Rd

Proud Community Supporter

Prairieville, LA 70769
www.HollisOrthodontics.com
225.744.2722
email: HollisOrtho@aol.com

Specialist in Braces for
Children and Adults
Free Initial Consultation

225-644-8525

Brent DeLaune, Owner

225-647-1040

Since 1972

724 N. Airline Hwy • Gonzales, LA 70737

COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL
H.V.A.C./ELECTRICAL

M.B. Heating & A/C Inc.
“AFTER THE SALE, IT’S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS”

David Clouatre
President

(225) 675-5311

Fax (225) 675-5423

10155 HWY. 431, Gonzales, LA 70737

The local way to bank big.
225.644.2265
UCBanking.com

Byron R. Rome, D.D.S, APDC
306 South Burnside Ave.
Gonzales, LA 70737

GONZALES
225-644-5523
SLIDELL
985-639-9000

225-621-2700

www.drromedental.com

GSAENGINEERS.COM

Physical and
Hand Therapy

BUY • SELL • TRADE
225.644.AUTO
www.ledetsautos.com

2-B-4-1

17709 Old Jefferson Hwy.
Prairieville, LA 70769
(225) 677-8400
advantagetherapy.org

Home of 3 World
Champion Cooks

Take-Out Orders or Eat-In
Ph 622-3543
44014 Hwy 431 Ste. A • St. Amant

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0296/i

